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Chapter 46 

“Selena, Producer Wang, Director Ye, and I are all very satisfied with you, but 

the reality is cruel. It’s not enough to have feelings in filming. The most 

important thing is funds. Sometimes things like characters are really not 

something we can do. It’s decided. Who has the final say? That’s the one who 

pays the most!” 

Selena’s heart sank when she heard this, did she still get replaced? Then why 

did Janice tell her to go filming? 

“Director Ning did look for me last night. He thought you were a newcomer 

and did not agree to hire you, but…” Guo Qisheng paused. 

Selena was so anxious that she wanted to drag the director from the phone to 

shake him unconscious. Couldn’t she just finish talking at once? 

“But Selena, you are lucky. Another investor is very optimistic about you, 

saying that Meng Changge must be you. Do it well!” 

“Really?” Selena’s heart, which had fallen hard, was suspended in the air again. 

Don’t be too excited, she felt as if she was being tricked by the director, 

“Director Guo, you did it on purpose! You almost scared me out of a heart 

attack.” Already!” 

“Hahaha, why are young people so restless!” 

“You should give me an accurate word, have I been replaced?” 

“No change, no change, that investor invested 50 million yuan, which is the 

sum of the investment of the Ning family and Empire, so he has the final say!” 



“Aren’t the Ning family and Empire the only investors in this movie? Why did 

another one appear?” Selena was a little surprised. 

“It’s just an additional investment, you’ll know about it later.” Guo Qisheng’s 

tone was high-spirited. 

Suddenly there was an extra 50 million investment out of thin air, and now it 

adds up to a big investment of 100 million, and Selena, who he is most 

satisfied with, can not be randomly exchanged by investors who don’t know 

how to do it. Can he not be happy? 

“Okay, thank you director!” 

Selena hung up the phone, the door suddenly creaked and was pushed open 

by someone, a sleepy little bun. 

Selena screamed happily, then rushed over to hug the little bun and k!ssed it 

hard, “Baby! You are indeed my lucky star! You can save me from danger every 

time!” 

Outside the door, the big devil looked at his son who was passionately k!ssed 

by the girl and expressed his heart. 

Obviously it’s his fault… 

But, forget it, looking at the girl’s bright smile, nothing is important. 

Daniel paced over, “Why are you so happy?” 

Selena hugged the little bun who was dazed by her sudden enthusiasm, “The 

director just told me that I won’t be replaced. The biggest investor in this show 

is very fond of me!” 

“Really? Congratulations!” Daniel congratulated seriously. 



Selena rubbed her chin thoughtfully, “But the director didn’t tell me who the 

investor is. Anyway, he must be a very, very tasteful, very good-looking, very, 

very handsome man!” 

Daniel chuckled, “You really think so?” 

“That’s for sure!” Selena maintained her face, and then suddenly remembered 

something, “In this case, I may have to film during the day, and sometimes 

there will be night scenes, what will Rick do?” 

Daniel didn’t answer but looked at his son. 

After being k!ssed and hugged by Selena passionately, Rick was in a very 

gloomy mood. Even after hearing the bad news, his little face still had 

happiness on his face, and then he ran to his room. 

Selena thought he was going to lock herself up again, and she was nervous, 

but she didn’t expect him to come back soon, still holding a clipboard in his 

hand. 

On the clipboard it says: fightg (come on) 

Selena was so moved that she almost cried, “Thank you, baby, you are really 

my angel!” 

Daniel looked at the big and small hugging each other with unprecedented 

tenderness in his eyes. 

 


